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THE hESOlJRCES AGENCY OF CALIFORN IA 
DEP;\RTHElIT 02i FiSH AlJ~) G.i\l1E 
}fAPINE RESOuRCES REGION 
REPORT FOR TIlt: HONTH OF APRIL 1971 
Excellent success has been achieved j.n rearing the spot pra\m, Parulalus 
platyc9ros~ at the Marine Cu1tu~~ Laboratory at Granite Canyon. Larvae that 
hatched in late Februo.ry hay,:: obtained the adult forn Hi th 10H mortality. 
TL8Y DOl" exc'2ed 2.0 cm in total length (excluding antennae). 
A new underwater lift-net designed to capture sea otters was tested success-
fully. The net, operated by a scuba divel-, worked well in the capture of one 
70-pound male. The sea otter vas observed to be active and was returned to 
its rafting herd after being tagged and released in the vicinity of capture 
off Cannery Row, Monterey. 
Sport salmon fishing off central and northern California has been good. Many 
partyboats are limiting out--some are even making two trips per day. Southern 
California marine sportfishing has been poor; notably for barracuda, California 
halibut and kelp sand bass. 
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1. WILDLIFE PROTECTION 
A. Canneries 
The yellowfin tuna season closed at 0001 hours on April 8th. Immediately, 
prior to the eighth, numerous vessels with yellowfin tuna aboard arrived 
in port. These vessels now have thirty days to unload and then they can 
return to the fishing grounds for an unrestricted trip. These federal 
regulations, adopted and enforced by the State, are aimed at keeping the 
total yellowfin catch from the Eastern Pacific at 140,000 tons. 
The local wet fish fleet did poorly on mackerel, mainly because weather 
prohibited them from going to Cortez Bank where fishing had been good 
during the preceeding dark. Anchovy fishing was almost non-existent 
Fishermen report many SInal1 and scattered schools below ten fathoms. 
B. Harket Fish 
In the southern portion of the state, imports from }lexico and local rock-
fish were the predominate market species. In central and northern Cali- ~ 
fornia, Dover sale were taken in fair amounts. Although the commercial 
salmon season opened on April 15th, there has been little action due to 
bad weather and a price dispute. Landings of abalone were also reduced 
due to adverse weather conditions. 
C. Sportfish 
Cold water and bad weather has slowed down ocean sport fishing in the 
southern California area. Bonito, rockfish and a few barracuda are being 
taken. Salmon fishing in the central California area was excellent ur.til 
high winds broke up the schools. 
D. '-leather 
As mentioned throughout this report, weather was extremely poor during 
the entire month for both sport and commercial fishing. 
E. Law Enforcement 
Activities generally normal for this period of the year. Weather per-
mitting, night patrols were conducted at Santa Catalina Island for il~egal 
purse seine operations. During the first portion of the month, the ex-
cellent sport salmon fishing created problems insofar as bag and size 
limits were concerned. A very great increase in the use of scuba and 
snorkles along the Sonoma and }lendocino coasts caused some patrol problems 
due to a lack of man power. 
F. Pollution 
During the month, marine wardens investigated twenty-seven oil spills; 
two from merchant vessels; eleven from U. S. Navy ships; and fifteen from 
shore based facilities. Some 1,664 barrels of petroleum products were 
placed in state waters as a result of these spills. Two prosecutions 
were instigated during the period and two cases were turned over to 
Region 3 for their action. 
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2. BOTTOHFISH 
A. Fishery 
.. 
Flatfish:. Dover sole continued to dominate early month landings in the 
Eureka area, as Dover sale market limits ranging from 15,000 to 40,000 
pounds per boat, \Verc established. G00d catches were, taken off Punta 
Gorda in 400-500 fathoms along with good returns reported southwest of 
Trinidad Head in 300-Lf OO fathoms. 1"Jher. Dover sale market limits \Vere 
reached, effort was directed to\vards the inshore areas where light to 
moderate catches of English, petrale and rex sole \Vere taken. 
Marketing problems and inclement weather restricted effort during the 
latter part of the month. A wage percentage dispute led to a one week 
tra\"ler tie-up. 
English and petrale sole predominated in the central and southern 
California flatfish landings which were moderate to light for the first 
half of the month. Landings were further diminished by high winds dur-
ing the latter half. 
Roundfish: Light catches of channel rockfish and sablefish caught in-
cidentally to Dover sole, made up the bulk of the roundfish catch in 
the Eureka area. l'lonterey boats landed good quantities of lingcod and 
sablefish along with good catches of bocaccio and chilipepper. A note-
worthy catch of 25,000 pounds of bocaccio in one three-hour tow was 
taken by the boat CORSAIR out of Avila. 
B. Research 
Flatfish: Harket sampling Has conducted at all trmvl ports. 
During the month, 16 northern California tagged Dover sale were re-
covered and processed. Thirteen of the recoveries had been released in 
1969 and three were 1971 releases. 
Age determinations of flatfish sampled at the markets Has continued at 
Eureka and Menlo Park. 
Roundfish: Preparations for the Hay rockfish cruise was continued. 
Work was done on a sablefish :::-eport for the years 1953--69. 
3. SHELLFISH 
A. Fishery 
Crab: In the San Francisco area the total landings through Harch are 
approximately 606,000 pounds. Fishing effort and landings are down this 
month because of poor catches and the opening of salmon season. 
In the more northern crab fishery, fishing effort and landings were at a 
10H point during the first three weeks of April, Hith barely 200,000 
pounds being landed at the northern California ports. Total landings for 
the season to date for the area from Fort Bragg to Crescent City are 
approximately 6.6 million pounds. 
5 
Shrimp: California season closed. Indications are that fishing may 
not begin on May 1 opening due to a price dispute. 
Oyster: Oystermen in central California spent most of the month plant-
ing oyster seed which came from Japan during Harch. Although the bulk 
was planted on the bottom, large amounts have been, and will be, put on 
wires for hanging culture in Drakes Estero and Humboldt Bay. Survival 
of the seed from time of packing in Japan to actual planting in Cali-
fornia waters is very good. 
A shipment of 540 bushels of Eastern oysters was inspected for pests 
at Greenport, New York by W. Dahlstrom on April 13 and 14. 
A new system of packing oysters was initiated whereby the oysters were 
washed twice, culled, and selected on a conveyor line. This operation 
resulted in a cleaner pack, more rapid production and provided for a more 
convenient method of inspection. 
Eureka Oyster Farms is in the process of stringing seed; they expect to. 
hang about 70,000 strings on racks in north Humboldt Bay next month. 
Harvesting operations are producing 400 gallons a week, with the oysters 
in excellent condition and averaging 140-150 per gallon. 
Coast Oyster Company is planting 40,000 strings of Pacific oysters 
received from Puget Sound during April. 
B. Research 
Crab: Trap sampling at sea continued in the central California area. 
During 11arch the sampled catch of 254 crabs was composed of 32 percent 
legal males, 8 percent sublegal males and 59 percent females. The 
average number of legal males per trap in the sampled catch was 2.03 
percent, down from 3.5 percent in February. The condition of legal 
males remains excellent with 99.5 percent hard and 0.5 percent filling. 
The areas sampled were near the Farallon Islands, Pt. Reyes, the Russian 
River, and Fort Ross.  
The crab grO\vth study being conducted at Pt. Malate, near Richmond, con-
tinued. The March sample of 35 crabs averaged 103.9 mm. The monthly 
sampling will reveal the seasonal growth of San Francisco Bay crabs. 
A grovlth and migration study of Cancer magistel? in San Francisco and 
San Pablo Bays was initiated this month. Seventy-two crabs were tagged. 
Crabs sampled for length frequency averaged 2.05 pounds in Crescent 
City, and 1.83 pounds in Eureka. Average catch per trap has been very 
low, and most fishermen are pulling gear only once or twice a week. 
Clam: Approximately 1500 hard clams, Mercenaria mercenaria~ were brought 
in-With oysters trucked from Greenport, New York. The clams were planted 
on experimental beds in Tomales Bay and Drakes Estero. The clams 
averaged 54 mm in length. Observations will be made to determine sur-
vival and growth. 
A shipment of 500 scallops and 500 red clams from Japan is being held 
at the l1arine Culture Laboratory. Some of these shellfish will be 
planted next month in Tomales Bay and Drakes Estero to determine sur-
vival and growth. 
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Shrimp: The N. B. SCOFIELD prm-m cruise \'las terminated four days early 
on April 20, due to bad weather. Pr3\m traps vere set in eight areas 
between Pt. Saint George and Tolo B2nk. Coons tripe shrimp were found at 
all but one of the five shallow areas fished, but judging from the small 
n.umbers c·aught) the population appears' to be small. The same was true 
for spot prawns, which were caught at only one of the three canyons fished. 
4. SHELLFISH LABORATORY OPERATIO~S (Bartlett Project H64R6) 
In the larvae rearing research activities the first. market crab larvae 
developed into the ffi2galopa stage on April 3, 86 days after hatching. 
Mortality has been high but approximately 200 larvae are in either the 
megalopa or fifth zoeal stage. 
Excellent success l~:ts beon achieved ;.rl. reaxinz the spat pravm, PandaZus 
pZatycel?Os. Larvae from our first hatch (February 25, 1971) have molted 
to the adult form and exceed 2.0 em in total length (excluding antennae). 
He are feeding these juveniles medium-sized brine shrimp. 
In one isolated experiment with the spot pravn significantly greater 
larval survival was obtained from specimens cultured in raw seawater 
over those cultured in filtered U/V treated seawater. This indicates 
that the larvae are tolerant of bacteriQ and protozoans in the 1.'3\1' sea-
water system and that the biota normal to the raw seawater may provide 
forage to the early larval stages. Replicate experiments are in progress. 
A shipment of SOD Japanese scallops, Patinopecten yes.soensis~ and 500 
red clams, Anadara b1'ougtheni1:~ were received by air freight from Japan. 
The majority of thes2 are being held in the laboratory for the Shellfish 
Program's growth studies in central California bays. 110rtality of 
the scallop has approached 59 percent, possibly due to shock in transit 
or crowding in the laboratory. Red clam mortality has been less than 
one percent. 
Conditioning of Pacific oysters at elevated temperatures preparatory 
to spawning was begun during the last Heek of April. 
Limited research in cul.turing copepods and algae in various media is 
in progress. These forms are for forage for rearing other species. 
Hook-up of a siren and buzzer to an emergency generation system that ~ill 
provide air to the systems in the event of an electrical power failure 
was completed. We must rely upon gravity flow of existing seawater in 
the 20,000 gallon tank. should '1e experience an electrical failure to the 
pumping system. The air is necessary to avoid suffocation of cultured 
stocks during such emergencies. 
The autoclave is nmv operable, thus providing another meaIlS of preparing 
selected food cultures and reducing chances of infestations of undesired 
forms. 
5. ABALONE 
Research 
Several dives \1ere made in the Diablo Canyon area in an attempt to com-
plete the winter, February-March, ecological survey. One permanent 
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station was surveyed, but moderate swell again prevented us from occupy-
ing several shallO"l stations. 
Work continued on the 1970 Annual Report on the Diablo study and the 
first quarterly report for 1971 was submitted to Pacific Gas and Electric 
·Comp"any. 
Four dives were made in the Pt. Estero to Cambria region in our continuing 
effort to document environmental changes in this area. We were unable to 
locate the permanent study plot as the shore alignment markers were 
missing s but did examine nearby bottom areas. A few red abalones 'vere 
observed deep in crevices vlhile broken and whole shells were abundant 
throughout the area. The bull kelp canopy that formed during the summer 
of 1970 remains thick and extensive t having endured winter storms longer 
than normal. 
Project biologists spent several days in Long Beach working on the 1972-
1973 budget and discussing statistics 'vith Harine Resources Region personnel. 
The HOLLUSK sustained minor damage during high Hinds ,",hen a tie ring on 
the dock broke and the entire assemblage drifted tmvards the rock rip-
rap shoreline. The vessel was hauled out and repairs Here made to the 
rudder t drive shaft and propeller. 
Fishery 
High winds along the entire coastline curtailed fishing activity during 
Inost of the month. Vetrans Fishery in Santa Barbara processed only 
500 pounds during the past two weeks. During calmer periods the em-
phasis remained at the more southern islands as pink and green abalones 
fro~ San Clemente and San Nicolas dominated the catch. The few pink 
abalone loads landed from Santa Cruz Island since the size increase t 
are heavier and bringing several additional dollars a dozen. 
6. OYSTER DISEASE A.1Il"D HORTALITY STUDY (N.H.F.S. Contract) 
Routine sampling was carried out during April. ~lortalities among ex-
perimental populations of Pacific oysters vlere negligible. 
The establishment of new bed and rack stations continues at Humboldt Bay. 
Some problems were encountered in maintaining these stations in their 
prescribed locations due to extreme weather conditions. A new method; 
of anchorage is being devised. 
The processing and examination of tissue continues. The project is on 
schedule. 
7. SEA OTTER 
Development of an experimental diver-held sea otter capture device was 
completed during the month. A preliminary field test was successful 
in capturing a 70-pound male. The otter 'JaS observed to be active and 
returned to its rafting herd after being tagged and released in the 
vicinity of capture off Cannery ROH, Monterey. 
An aerial sea otter census conducted on April 15-16, produced a count 
of 902 sea otters between Point Estero and Santa Cruz. A total of 162 
otters was counted south of the Sea Otter Game Refuge. A raft of 3 
.. 
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otters was observed off Soquel Point ncar Santa Cruz. Hhile individual 
animals have been spot ted in this ar,~!1 on pr(;:'vlolls fligh ts, this is our 
first observation of a rafting group north of tIle Jresent range. 
During the month, 5 sea otter carcasses were dictributcd for necropsy, 
anatomical study and n;US2ULJI preparaU.oIl. In adc1iticn, ) pelts, 3 skulls, 
and one skeleton "Iere distributed to educatiolwl an.d scientific insti-
tutions. 
The Thunderbird outdrive malfunction was repaired on April 21 by a 
service representative of the manufacturer. 
8. PELAGIC FISH 
A. Fishery 
Landings in tons ~]!"il January 1 - April 30 
10 year mean 
.§.pec~~s 1971* 1970 1971* 1970 1960-1969 
Anchovy 80 400 18,207 26,261 6,300 
Nackerel, jack 2,468 794 8,786 2,636 8,877 
Hackerel, Pacific 2 1 7 8 2,233 
Sardines 11 32 30 65 835 
Squid _J...,_952_ 132
---
__~, 952 ~?_~ 2,232 
TOTALS 4 )513 1,359 31,982 32,645 20,477 
)t Estimated. AccUi:1Ulated landings are revi:3ed monthly. 
B. Fishery Research and Honitcring 
Anchov.z: Anchovy landings were low thi.s month. Fishermen report anchovies 
are in the aren, but schools are either too small or too deep to catch. 
Landings will remain at a low level until SUcll time that large fishable 
schools become avai.lable to the fleet. 
Jack Hackerel: Fishermen reported v~ry good fishing during the first 20 
days of the month. However, due to low demand by the canneries, land-
ings \-,ere not as high as last month. The canneries are not taking mac-
kerel because of the small size of the fish. Late in the month, weather 
prevented the fleet from fishing for several days. 
Pacific Hackerel: ApproxiIna tely 2 tons of fish "lere delivered in mixed 
loads of jack mackerel. 
Sardines: Approximately 11 tons of sardines were landed. 
c. Biological Studies 
Inshore Sardine 2EaHninB_~t:..u_c!Y_ - The San Diego sardine study has been 
expanded as a cooperative effort of the Department and NHFS to evaluate 
sardine spmming in inshore areas of southern California not covered by 
regular CalCOFI surveys. National Marine Fisheries Service is concen-
trating on San Diego Bay and we are studying San Pedro Bay outside of 
Los Angeles--Long Beach Harbor. We made our first plankton tows in this 
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area on April 27 utilizing the KELP BASS. We hope to make weekly tows 
through June using the skiff M~CHOVY when repairs are completed. 
Live Bait: In most southern California areas, except L. A. Harbor, bait 
fishing ~ent from fair to poor during April. Bait haulers in San Diego, 
Santa Monica Bay, and Santa Barbara are finding few fishable schools of 
anchovies. The fish are present but scattered in these areas. Fishing 
at Port Hueneme has remained good to fair this month. Neivport Beach 
fishing \'laS excellent in Harch, but has deteriorated somvlhat this month. 
L05 Angeles Harbor fishing has remained good to fair all month. Fish-
ing h<.1s been both within the harbor and just outside the breakwater. 
There were a few days of very good fishing towards the end of the month. 
D. Fisheries Resources Sea Survey (Bartlett M63R) 
Sea2urvey: The ALASKA departed April 7 on an anchovy survey of northern 
Baja California and southern California. Poor weather and an unscheduled 
return to port to replace an ill crevlffian have hampered operations. 
Cruise progress reports indicate the anchovy population is still scattered 
in small schools south of San Pedro. A recent report indicated schools 
are getting denser but are still too small to fish. An unusual mid-
water trm.Jl catch of pelagic red crabs \"as made by midHater trawl south--
east of Santa Catalina Island. An estimated 400 pounds ,,,ere taken in 
a single tow. This is by far the largest catch we have made in Cali-
fornia waters. Sea surface temperatures have been unusually 1m" Vlith 0
a 10 C reading in Santo Tomas Anchorage, the coldest temperature we 
have ever recorded on our iurveys in Mexico. 
Additional copies of Data Report Nos. 18 and 19 were received from the 
printer and distributed. The mailing list for these reports was updated. 
A manuscript on a sardine morphometric-meristic subpopulation study was 
readied for final typing and editing. 
9. BIG GPJfE FISH 
A. Albacore 
Research 
Life History_: Albacore length frequency data from 1917 to 1969 ,,,ere ( 
analyzed by computer, using the new 10 year age-key. Output included 
the number and percent of fish at each em length class and the age com-
position by mon~l and by season. 
Fisheries: No activity. 
B. BlU'~fi.n 
Research 
f£Eulati~n Dynamics: Logbook data from 1957-1968 were transferred from 
punched cards to magnetic tape and are nm., ready for catch-effort com-
puter analysis. 
Fishery: Sport and COIT®ercial - no action. 
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C. Pacific Bonito 
Research 
Life. Historz: Higration _.- Sixty-thn~e bonito were tagged and released 
at Redondo Beach this month. A total of 882 bonito have been tagged 
to date this year. Thirty tags Here returned during the month. 
Fish~: Sport -- action slm-Tcd somev7hat froTll Harch, Hith most catches 
still coming from '-!arm wat.er outflm:s. 
Commercial --- No action. 
D. Billfishcs 
Fisheries and E~on?~~c~: Several meetings regarding swordfish were 
attended during reCl:.'nt. v;eeks. TheDe confrontations involved both 
Federal and State Food ar,a Drug Administrat.ion personnel pitted against 
such groups as the Southern California SwoTdfishermen, local swordfish 
buyers and brokers, the California Seafood Iostitute, and tIle National 
Fisheries Institute. Each of these meetings has elicited a great deal 
of discussion with r~gard to sampling and testing procedures, authority, 
guidelines, ctc. EtlCb time the result is the same--all of the testing 
to datc by the agencies responsihle for the health of American people 
indicate that sODlC\.Jhere bet'-Jeen 85 and 98 percent of the Nation's frozen 
swordfish inventory contain levels of mercu-ry above the U. S. guideline 
of 0.5 ppm. Those responsible for enforcement of this guideline have 
clearly stated thei.r intentions of keepir.g Ilcontaminated" sHorfish off 
the retail lli<.i:cket. Thu.s, j, t appcij.rs that Cl questionable season lies 
ahead--beginning approximately one month from now. 
The most recent confrontation benveen Food and Drug authorities and 
fishermen involved the striped marlin fishei."y. Strfped marlin is 
strictly a sportfish and may not be hought or sold in California--a fact 
which makes it difficult to see the intervention of Food and Drug In-
spectors. However, at a recent meeting of the Southern California Associ-
ation of Sport fishing Clubs, one of these authorities implied that mar--
lin ~~rtfishermen may be held legally liable for their practice of 
donating "contaminat.ed" fish (those over the 0.5 ppm guideline) to charitable 
organizations. Thi3 may affect the coming marlin fishery. 
E. llliite Seabass 
LiJe History: Age and growth -- ~engths and scale samples were obtained 
from 95 scabass caught off Baja California. Weight measurements were 
obtained for 18 of these fish. 
Fishery: Sport good catches were reported in the early part of the 
month off of the Coronados Islands. 
F. California Yellowtail 
Fisher'Y:.: Sport -- a few yellovltail llere reported near the Coronados 
Islands. 
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G. Miscellaneous Species 
Yellowfin TUlla 
Fishery: Con~ercial -- quota restrictions (15% load limit) went into 
effect on April 9. Boats that were in port unloading on that day are 
allowed one more unrestricted trip. 
AD}lINI STRATION 
Personne!. -- Rob Collins "las on jury duty during the latter half of the 
month. 
Budgeting -- Several man-hours were devoted to preparing the budget 
for the fiscal year 1972/73. 
10. SPORTFISH 
A. rartyboat 
Fishery: Fishermen on salmon boats frequently are limiting out. TFO 
fishi.ng trips per day are common for some vessels. On the other hand, 
barracuda fishing success is extremely low, partly from poor fishing 
conditions and partly from the effect of more restrictive size regula-
tions. 
The 1971 partyboat catch of key species accumulated through March com-
pares with 1970 as follows: (nearest 100) 
Thro_~gh Harch_ 1971 1970 
Rockfish 529,900 616,700 
Bonito 34,700 21,400 
Salmon 29,900 12,200 
Kelp-sand bass 10 ,600 25,800 
California halibut 3,200 5,100 
Barracuda 2,800 25,500 
Striped bass 500 900 
Yellowtail 500 600 
Sturgeon 344 507 
Miscellaneous: Progress on the new wetfish laboratory includes rough 
plumbing, exhaust hood (on roof) installed, watering machine installed 
on new base cabinet, and stainless counter tops have been fabricated. 
A display of Fish and Game regulations, publications and conservation-
education material was set up at San Diego partyboat landings. 
B. Central California Harine Sportfish Survey 
Partyboat and skiff sampling continued at Monterey during the month. 
Most of this month's activities were spent in analysis of project data. 
The kelp cutting study analysis is nearing completion as is the compu-
tation of the 1970 skiff and partyboat catches. 
Tivo days \.,rere spent c:apturi_ng tagged fish in the Hopkins Marine Study 
area. 
On April 15, biologiFts from Hopkins l1c1rine St.ation vlere taken out on 
the OPHIODON to instruct them on tagging fish in their outfall fish 
population survey. 
On April 15, Miller discussed kelp ecology and physiology with 
Dr. Neushul at DC, Santa Barbara. 
Final proof of the family key for the new Field Guide was received 
from the State printer. 
Miller took five days vacation. 
11. INSHORE FISHERIES BAfHTAT EVALUI1'I'lON AND HONl.TOHl}:G 
A severe blaH "ias c.calt to the project iv-hen Ron Strachan resigned to 
take a position with Southern California Edison Company. 
Most of the month was devoted La conducting diving surveys off Seal 
Beach and Sunset Beach and the Santa Ana River for the Santa Ana Regional 
\ITa ter Quali ty Control Board. 
One day was spent surveying a kelp bed habitat at Paradise Cove for 
Special Projects. 
We tested and ordere.d surface-air supply equipment, including hand 
\wrl<' and com.rnunic8ting unit for \vork around submarine outfalls. 
Some time was spent p"l:'epa.ring a budget nnd'proposal for ecological 
studies at Pt. Arena to be financed by Pacific Gas and Electric Company. 
Work continued in the revised Field Guide to California Marine Fishes. 
A manuscript detailing occurrences of the bearded eelpout, Lyconema 
barhatum off northern California ,,7as completed. 
E1T\7IRONHENTAL AND BEHAVIORAL STUDIES OF COASTAL SPORT FISHES 
The early part of the month was spent completing the Hinter survey of 
our permanent study area off Palos Verdes Point. 
Project personnel participated in diving surveys near Seal Beach and 
Paradise Cove durin8 the month and a day \Vas spent testing and evalua-
ting a full-face diving mask. 
Heat treatments at Southern California Edison's plants at Huntington 
Beach and El Segundo \Vere monitored. Several fish were collected and 
preserved for our reference collection. 
He regained the use of our diving boat "DOLPHIN" upon installation of 
a ne,,7 engine block. Topside painting neared completion at month's end. 
Hork continued on the revision of the Inshore Fishes Booklet. 
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12. SPECIAL PROJECTS 
A. Southern California 
The majority of the project time was spent on comment and recolmnendations 
related to Corps of Engineers Environmental Statements and permits. 
A trip 'vas made to San Diego to examine the area near the lighthouse 
on Point Loma "'hich has been subject to serious erosion. The need for 
the revetments planned by the Corps along the bluffs was evident and 
should not endanger marine life in the area. 
An evaluation of the environmental impact of a small craft harbor at 
Paradise Cove was completed and sent to the Corps of Engineers. 
Jim Stokes came down from Sacramento to discuss the impact of saline 
wastes which Orange County proposes to discharge in the ocean. Waste 
would originate at the county's desalination plant being built at 
Fountain Valley. 
H. E. Rookus of Atlantic-Richfield came in to discuss an experimental 
artificial reef to be built by Moorpark College next to Richfield's 
Rincon oil island. 
A talk on grunion was given at a meeting of the Oceanographic Foundation 
of Ventura County in Ventura. 
A Corps meeting was attended Friday night in Pacific Palisades dealing 
with the landslide problems in the area. 
Bob Hingard and Omar Kahle of the Newport Harbor District came in to 
discuss the dev1:::lopment of a marine park near the Naval Weapons Station 
at Seal Beach. 
B. Northern California 
Oceanography: Salinities were determined for water samples collected 
on Cruise 71-N-l in the Gulf of the Farallones. These data need to 
be compiled and a cruise report prepared. 
Oil Spill: Follow-up collections of specimens and bottom samples fro~ 
San Francisco Bay and the Gulf of the Farallones have been delayed by 
unfavorable weather and heavy work loads. 
Environmental Services: Pacific Gas and Electric Company personnel 
were given assistance in preparing environmental impact answers required 
by State Lands Commission. 
Corps of Engineers' Public Notice No. 70-28 regarding expansion of Olson 
Terminal, Inc. facility on Humboldt Bay was reviewed and comments were 
prepared. 
We met with personnel of Region 3, State Water Quality Control Board, 
Environmental Protection Agency, Fish and Wildlife Service and Corps of 
Engineers to review the Corps' plans for evaluating the environmental 
effects of San Francisco Bar dredging. We are working closely with the 
Corps in outlining the benthic portion of this study. 
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San Francisco Bay Con fJ eTva t ion a ncl DevE'.loprnent Conmlis sian Application 
SUllunaries contimlc to be revie'Ywd as they <:n::e n~ceived. 
l'_1.:~~nE..~EB_J?~lPOE£:'~.: ~~e are several months hehind in our work on coastal 
,,~etlands ·reports for HUl1:bolclt Bay and Tomales Ba". He have been unaL1e 
to devote ~ufficient t~ne to this activity because of our work lbad 
in responding to COr~j8 of Engineer£'; I related evaluations. 
Public Infor~atiQn: Swartzell participated as a panelist in an en-
-,-_._---_._._._~._-_.-
vironmental workshop on conspxvation a,-.r1 resource manag2ment at San 
Hateo College. on the anniversary of Earth Day. 
Tr~Jling_: S,·mrtzf:),l Llttended tHO "Teeks of Han:',"gement Development 
Institute in Berkc-:1.ey in ApriL 
C. Hater Quality and Pollution Activitie.s 
Several '....a8te discharge requirements Here evaluated and comments and 
recommendations preJEn:ed for transmittal to the appropriate Regional 
Water Quality Cont~n] Board. 
Project personnel att~nded a diver training course at Catalina Island 
Juring the report p,,~riocl. 
The Regional 1.Jater quality Control Bo~ll'cl, Los Angeles Region, held 
two Public Hec.rinp,s during the report period. Avalon \-las given a one 
year extension to cease. disdJil't'ginl'; 1'<,1\" EC\,'age into the ocean off 
Catalina. A decision by the hearing panel has yet to be handed down 
regarding Shell oil CUi<l[><:'l.llY discharge ,vaste to the Ventura River. 
Personnel accompan:i.ed biologists from the Inshore Fisheries Habitat 
Evaluation and HonLtoring, in evaluating subtidal areas of Southern 
California Edison's Hunti.ngton Beach Electric. Plant and the Corps of 
Eng'f.neer.ing beach :ccplerd_shment project at Sunset Deach. 
Hork continues on evaluation of proposed Pr(~liminary Interim Hater 
Quality Hanage,nent Plans [or seven areas along the Pacific Coast of 
California. 
13. HARINE FISHERIES STATISTICS 
A. Source Documents 
This unit completed editing December 1970 and January 1971 market re-
ceipts, March 19/1 cannery receipts, Decem~eJ: 1970 and January 1971 
trawler. logs. The unit is in the proces!~ 0 f editing February and 1-1arch 
1971 market receipts, April 1971 sport ~atch logs and cannery receipts, 
February and Harch 1971 tra\-Jler logs. The !larch 1971 sport catch 
letter was prepared. 
Two new employees are in training. 
B. Machine Processing 
The unit processed 16 reports during the month. Clients included 
Jerry Turner, Parke Younti, Fritz Halgenbach, Jen:y Spratt, Jim Barr, 
and the San Diego County De.partment of Agriculture. 
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• As a matter of interest~ the report for one client consisted of five 
lines~ yet it required processing of 16)000 cards and 6 man hours. 
C. Information 
Durihg the month the information section decoded and distributed ten 
reports. These included the llarch marine sport catch report) processor's 
report, reports on Dover sole) abalone economic impact report and the 
1970 shrimp report. Clients included Richard Burge) Richard Heimann) 
Parke Young~ and the San Diego County Department of Agriculture. 
Nine special reports were prepared for the following clients: Robert 
Kaneen~ Ski Day) Les Smith~ Charles Savage~ Cliff Hillis~ Nancy Nelson, 
I.R.S., Charles Dees and the Bechtel Corp. These reports included in-
formation on anchovy, abalone) shrimp~ delinquent dealers,partyboat 
catch~ diving catch and salmon catch. 
A new employee is in training in this unit.  
D. Licenses and Vessel Documents 
This uni t is completely snovled under with license and 
applications. The new season began April 1. We have 
conmlercial licenses~ 2~016 boat registrations and 337 
A new employee is being trained in this unit. 
E. Fishery Surveillance 
boat registration 
processed 3~474 
partyboat licenses. 
Field \>lork consisted of checking boat registrations~ and bait receipts. 
A new bait dealer was instructed in reporting procedures. Considerable 
time was spent assisting Richard Burge with the abalone economics study. 
F. Ecology and Vital Statistics 
We have a need for better catch reporting in the central Pacific and 
the eastern tropical Pacific. The system now in use utilizes a single 
code number for locations \vest of the IATTC quota zone ~ encompassing 
several million square miles. We are studying four alternative systems 
of block origin reporting; all require logs as the source document and 
all are based on latitude and longitude coordinates. 
14. VESSELS 
N. B. SCaFIE~D: From the 1st through the 20th, the vessel was engaged 
in crab and prm·m survey off northern California. The balance of the 
month the crew was on C.T.a. 
ALASKA: From the 7th through the end of the month~ the ALASKA was en-
gaged in an anchovy survey off northern Baja and southern California. 
KELP BASS: From the 1st through the 2nd the KELP BASS conducted diving 
certification classes off Santa Catalina Island. In addition, the vessel 
conducted a 5-day ecological survey off southern California coast. 
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15. HISCELLANEOUS 
A. Meetings, Talks, 
Harch 29 
April  2 
ApLiT 7 
April  5 
April  5 
April  5 
April  5-9 and 
26-30 
April  6 
April  6 
April  9 and 12 
April  12 
April  12 
and Visitors 
-'hId and lVi.lson met 1,-ri.;:ll Glen McGowan of the De-
partment of Parks and Rocreation to provide in-
formation for use in camp fire talks; Monterey. 
-Edward Hase and Frank ~1. Wilson of Pacific Gas and 
El(~ctric visited the He.nTa Park L.:l"bol.-atory for 
BSEistance in prepari1ting an environmental impact 
evaluation. 
-Gates and Frey attended California Fish and Game 
Commission r.!2.~tin3 at T.0s Angeles. 
-Frey particip.'tted in a,n environmental 3\>!arencss 
seminar presonted by UCLA at Agoura High School. 
-Gotshall attended a meeting regarding ecological 
survey project at Point Arena with Departmental 
personnel and representatives from Pacific Gas 
and Electric; SaCrartl2i:lto. 
--Blunt at tended the Co;:-p of Engineers' public 
meeting at Crescent City in which the results 
of the Corps I harbor <ilia Tsunami secmall studies 
HPre p~esent:o:;;d. 
-Dahlstrom, JOI<1, and SH2.rt;~;ell attended tHo, 
Heck long sessions al the Uanagement Development 
Institute at Berkeley. 
-Blunt met with Mr. Mel Hull of the local National 
Marine Weather Service office concerning the num-
DE::r of commerc.ial and sFort vessels operating of 
northern California 
-Frey attended CalCOFI COiarnittee meeting at La Jolla. 
-Gotshall attended meeting with Department membe~s 
to discuss standard procedures of the Department's 
Oil Spill team; Sacra1Jl(".n1:o. 
-Blunt met with Jim Turner, a real estate appraiser 
from the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife 
on certain aspects of the oyster industry. He is 
attempting to develop realistic oyster bed values 
for use in procuring same for the proposed marine 
refuge in south bay. 
-Gotshall attended Diving Safety Board Heeting. 
-Carl. isle gave a talk on grunion at a meeting of 
the Oceanographic Foundation of Ventura County, 
Ventura. 
April 13 
April 14 
April 15 
April 16 
April 20 
April 20 
April 20 
April 21 
April 21 
April 21-22 
April 21 
April 22 
April 22 
April 23 
April 24 
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-Blunt and Don La Faunce inspected a proposed site 
for a small marina in a cove just north of the 
WCB boat access installation near Samoa. 
-Farley (ORB) and Frey met to discuss objectives 
for the Pelagic Fish Program with respect to sys-
tem analysis. 
-Collins, Powell, and Frey met to discuss publi-
cations of the Marine Region. 
-Gates, Baxter and Burge attended Ad Hoc Meeting 
on Coordination and Development of Abalone Research; 
Long Beach. 
-Blunt met with Gary Smith, Director of Humboldt 
State College Marine Advisory Extension Service, 
for discussions of local fishery problems. 
-S'Vlartzell met in San Francisco with John Ladd of 
Region 3, and representatives of Corps of Engineers, 
Water Quality Board, Fish and Wildlife Service, 
and Environmental Protection Agency regarding 
dredging San Francisco Bar. 
-Gates, Heimann, and Radovich attended Bottomfish 
Research Meeting, Long Beach. 
-Swartzell met with Corps of Engineers personnel 
to develop plans for a study of the San Fran-
cisco Bar benthos. 
-Blunt met with Dr. George Allen of Humboldt 
State College to lay plans for evaluation of 
fishing potential of a proposed WCB fishing pier 
at Arcata. 
-Gates and Baxter attended Intergovernmental 
Heeting on tuna fishery 1971 season; San Diego. 
-Carlisle met with Jim Stokes to discuss ocean 
disposal of saline waste from a desalination 
plant now building at Fountain Valley; Long Beach. 
-Carlisle met with H. E. Rookus of Atlantic-Richfield 
to discuss an artificial reef to be built by Hoor-
park College at Rincon; Long Beach. 
-Frey met with Jim Hardwick at Nonterey to revie'" 
the Tomales Bay Herring Egg Study. 
-Heimann (ORB), Jmv and Frey met in Honterey to 
discuss the objectives of the Bottomfish Program 
with respect to system analysis. 
-Gates attended Aliso Pier dedication, South Laguna~ 
.. IS • 
April 26 -Frey attended COL\}> }'isb and Hildlife Planning 
meeting in S~crawertto. 
April 27 --Gates attended Sea (;!:~mt Heeting at Scripy;s 
in La Jolla. 
April 29 - Hay 1 -Frey attended California Harine Conmlission (CUe) 
meeting at Asilomar. 
April 30 '-C3rLLsle met with. Bob H:Lngard and Omar Kahle 
of the Newport Harbor District to discuss the 
development of a maLi.no. park at Seal Beach; Long 
Beach. 
-C~~ljsle attended a Corps of Engineers meeting 
deali.ng with the landfC'licle problem at Pacific 
Palisades, Pacific Palisades. 
B. Personnel 
April 1 -Jau1et; P. }~n.ox, Dec.khand Fish and CaIne Boat, 
Resear~:h VN;sels, Sa.n !'edro, appointed permanent. 
April 9 -'~Taney G. Haugen, Sterwp·2.pher II, Harine Patrol, 
Long Beach, resigned. 
April 9 -Alec R. Strachan, Assistant Narine Biologist, 
Coast.al Fislleriee, Inshore Fisheries Habitat 
Ev[~lu2.tior.. and Honitc.'riI\g, Long Beach, resigned. 
April 15 -Lutie W. Ezell, Clerk Typist II, Administration, 
Lang Beach, -transterTEd to Region 5. 
April 15 -Josephine Gonzalez, Clerk Typist II, Marine 
Fisheries Statistics, transferred to Administra-
tion, Long Beach. 
April 15 -Hiro N. Ferm~a, Ship's Cook, Research Vess.els, 
San Pedro, appointed limited term. 
April 28 -Vivian M. Hicks, Account Clerk II, Marine FisheFies 
Statistics, Long Beach, appointed TAU. 
HRR-LB/220 
5-4-71/q~ 
WILDLIFE PROTECTION BRANCH MONTHLY REPORT FORM
',. 
Region MRR 
Fill-In Section Report for Month of April, 1971 
A. Reserve Warden Activities 
1.  Number of patrols made by reserve wardens 10 
2.  Hours worked 85 
3. Arrests or citations issued by reserve wardens 
(Wardens not present) o 
4. Arrest Assists or Citations Issued by Reserve 
Hardens (Hardens present) 10 
5. Personal vehicle miles traveled on patrol 
6. Personal vehicle miles traveled to and from assignment 700 
B. Hunter Safety Training Program 
1. Time spent on hunter safety training 4 hrs 
2. Hunter safety instructors conta.cted 6 
3. Hunter safety training classes attended 2 
4. Hunter safety instructor classes attended 
C. Deer Accidentally Killed 
1.  Road kills by motor vehicles 
2. Kills from other causes (railroads, canals, dogs, etc.) 
D. Arrest Report 
Number- of persons arrested as compared to same periods last year: 
263 453 
Current Month Same Month Last Year 
1,015 1,251 
Total Arrests This Year Total Same Period Last Year 
Remarks (To explain any nmrked changes in above totals) 
Heavy Weather and Fog 
WLP (Rev. 4/69) 
----
HilcUifc Protection Branch Montbly Report - Page 2 
Fines paid 
$5,894.50 $9,532.00 
-;::---CU1-''Y-e-n-t-'-m'ontil---- Same month last year 
$27 3lj·9. 30-----~._-"---------_.Total same period last- yr::;(l~' 
Ren:arks (To e:cpla,ln any ma:::'ked cbanges in above totals) 
Jail days served 5 
Jail days nuspended. o 
.- -'-'·----9-Cases dismissed 
22Cases :Ln 1'I11ich all of fine was 8uspencled 
Juvenile cases turned over to juvenile authorities 
2or parents contacted 
oHuntins licenses revoked by court 
oHtlnti,ng licenses sLlspencled by court 
Angling licenses revoh:ed by court o ---~___cr_ 
Angling lIcenses suspended by court 
Summary: Follmling is the milllber of violations prosecuted against type of violation 
HuntinG no license Angling no license , .-!~7..:-7__
..  .._---
Haterfoul •• No Colo. Riv. Use St~.~ . 
Deer • • • No inland stamp. • 
Pheasant • • • • . • Trout~ ~ ...•.•.  
Loaded 6~n in car.•••••• Other inland fish. 
Public shooting area trespass. Angling luore than one rod. 4 
Tresp,}Gs (2016..18) . ---- Clams and shellfish. 57 
Resident small game ••• Com:nerd.cll 8.b3.10ne 
Doves ••••••• Commercie.l lobster • 
Pigeons. • Commercial fish. 7
..  ..,----
Bee...r . . Ocean sportfish. • --~ 
Baited ponel shooting • Pollutjo~ (5650) • . •••. 
Protected Donganc birds and Stream obstruction (5948).. ======== 
fully protected birds • • • Suction dredge (5653). 
Litter (5652). . • • • • • • --- !Yliscellancous. • 4 
Total. . . . . • 0' • • 
---, 
E. Assistance to Other 1,8.\1 Enforcement P.gencics 
1. Number of caSE:~, filed by \·]ildlife Protection officers for 
violation of PeDal or other Coc~e sections 
2.  Number of cases filed by Hildlife Protection off:Lcers for 
city or county ordinances 
3. Number of cases turned over to federal agencies for filing 
4. NULlber of cases of assistance to other agencies resulting in 
filinG of charges (not included in 1, 2, 01' 3 above) 
5. Ntl.'11ber of cases invo.lving felony charges 
